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Group inequalities in the United States are most often attributedto the characteristicsof
the individuals who belong to these groups; thinkingabout structural causes of group
inequalities is rare. Thispaper reviews cognitive, cultural, and systemic reasonsfor this
bias. The efficacy of educationas a way to increase structuralthinkingwas investigatedin
two studies of college students' causal thinking about group inequalities. Both studies
involveda course on intergrouprelationsthat coveredstructuralsources of racial or ethnic
inequalities.Resultssupportedhypothesesthatthecoursewouldincreasestructuralthinking
about racial or ethnic inequality, and that structural thinking would generalize to
inequalities not explicitly covered in the course. Both course content and active learning
pedagogy were related to structuralthinkingabout inequalities.Active learning was also
related to applyingstructuralthinkingto targets of change.
KEY WORDS: causal attribution,individualism,structuralcausation,intergrouprelations

Discussions about group inequalitiesin the United States, whetherthey take
place in the popularpress,the political arena,or the academicforum,often involve
a debate about the capacity of individualsin differentgroups to determinetheir
own socioeconomic success. Two opposingexplanationstypicallycharacterizethis
debate.One attributesgroupdifferencesin socioeconomic success to the character,
motivation,and dispositionsof individualsbelonging to variousgroups.The other
explanation,a structuralone, assertsthatinstitutionstreatdifferentgroupsof people
unequally, making success less attainablefor some groups than for others. The
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opinions of the American public most often correspond to the first of these
explanations,in whichthe characteristicsof individualsarethe maincause of group
inequalities.
This is as true now as ever. In a recent wave of the General Social Survey,
morepeople attributedworsejobs, income, andhousingamongAfricanAmericans
than among whites to individual ratherthan structuralcauses (Davis & Smith,
1994). This same patternis revealed in the 1992 National Election Study (NES;
Miller,Kinder,Rosenstone,& The NationalElectionStudies, 1992). These survey
results echo the findings of Kluegel and Bobo (1993) in their review of national
surveys from the late 1970s throughthe 1980s (includinga longitudinalseries of
the GeneralSocial Survey,the NES, andthe ABC News/WashingtonPost survey).
Across the surveys, about two-thirdsof white Americansendorsedexplanations
thatblameAfricanAmericanspersonallyfor theirlower status.A similarindividualistic pattern is demonstratedin people's thinking about class inequality and
poverty specifically (Gurin, Miller, & Gurin, 1980; Hewstone, 1989; Smith &
Kluegel, 1984). A majorityof people in the UnitedStatesbelieve thatlack of effort,
ability, and thriftamong poor people are more importantcauses of poverty than
are social and economic factors such as low wages, work discrimination,and
relocation of jobs out of urbanareas (Cook & Curtin, 1987; Kluegel & Smith,
1981). Therearewidespreadindividualisticinterpretationsin the United Statesfor
differencesin job statusand income.
This paperreviews explanationsfor why this individualisticbias prevails,and
further,whatmakes structuralthinkingaboutinequalityso difficult.Many studies,
including those just described, have demonstratedthe strong tendency toward
individualisticthinking,but much less attentionhas been focused on what experiences might increase structuralthinking.We presenttwo quasi experimentsthat
examined structuralthinking about causes of group inequalities.Both involved
undergraduateswho participatedin a course on intergrouprelationsand conflict
that covered institutionaland other structuralsources of inequalities.Two main
questionswere addressed:(1) Whatwas the effect of the courseon causalthinking,
and on structuralthinkingin particular?(2) Did the effect of the course generalize
to social phenomenaor types of intergrouprelations and conflict not explicitly
covered in the course?
WhyIs StructuralThinkingDifficult?
Researchinto social cognition,andinto attributionsin particular,providesone
response to why structuralthinkingis difficult. Many studies have demonstrated
the tendencyto see humanbehavioras causedby the internalqualitiesof individuals; people less often perceive factorslying in the immediatesocial situationor the
broadersocial structure(Hewstone,1989;Ross & Nisbett, 1991). Ithas been argued
thatthis tendencytowardindividualisticattributionsis an automaticand "natural"
humancognitive process and is thus particularlydifficult to interrupt,change, or
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unlearn(Gilbert,1989). Yet otherresearchshows thatattributionbiases, andcausal
thinkingin general,vary in consistentways acrosscultures.Individualisticattributions are morecommon in some cultures,whereasmore situationallysensitive and
structuralattributionsaremorecommonin others(Moghaddam,Taylor,& Wright,
1993; Morris & Peng, 1994; Smith & Bond, 1993). This demonstratesthat more
than a simple notion of mental hard wiring is involved in how people explain
inequality and other social phenomena. Evidence for cultural impact is also
demonstratedby researchshowing thatindividualisticexplanationsincreasewith
age in the United States,while the oppositepatternoccursin some othercountries,
such as India(Miller, 1984). Furthermore,researchshows thatpeople in the United
States prefer,value, and socially reinforceotherpeople who make individualistic
attributions(Fincham& Jaspars,1980; Jellison & Green, 1981). These developmentaland social patternshave been linkedto enculturationprocesses andthe high
value placed on individualismin the United States (Markus& Kitayama,1991).
The importof culturegoes beyond mere variability.Individualsin different
culturesthinkdifferentlyaboutthe causes of inequalitybecausecausaltheoriesare
given to them as social representations-ideas about causationthat are social in
origin, concernsocial outcomes,andare sharedby many individuals(Hewstone&
Jaspars, 1984). Individuals draw upon social representationsconveyed in the
media, academic discourse,political campaigns,religious institutions,and so on,
in inferringcauses of stratification;in otherwords, they do not make up theirown
ideas about these causes. Moreover,these social representationsare fundamental
ones; they arepartof a dominantculturalideology advancedby the most powerful
sectors of society in line with theirown interests(Van Dijk, 1993).
Huberand Form (1973) describedthe dominantideology in the United States
as involving the following beliefs: An opportunityto get aheadis availableto all;
the position of individuals in the stratificationsystem is determinedby their
personal efforts, traits, and abilities; therefore,inequality across individualsand
groups is explained by individual or group differences in personal qualities and
thus is fair ratherthan unjust.Causal attributionsare centralto this ideology and
they function as psychological processes thatjustify its preservation,conceptualized as legitimizing myths (Sidanius, 1993; Sidanius & Pratto, 1993) or systemjustifying processes (Jost & Banaji, 1994). System-justification,often operating
unconsciously,is so successful thateven membersof subordinategroupsat times
adhereto the dominantideology againsttheirown groupinterests(Gurin,Jackson,
& Hatchett,1989; Jost & Banaji, 1994).
Given the varied and strong cognitive, cultural, and systemic forces that
maintainindividualisticinterpretationsof group inequalitiesin U.S. society, how
is it possible for individualsto develop a more structuralanalysis of these intergrouprelations?Experiencesin many social institutions,such as education,families, and religion, are normallyconsideredculture-reinforcing.Is it possible that
these same institutionsmight at times also be culture-challenging?
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Can EducationIncrease Understandingof StructuralCauses?
A large body of researchhas shown thatpeople who are college-educatedare
less authoritarian,and this is still true in the United States (Schuman,Bobo, &
Krysan,1992). Mostresearchalso indicatesthathighereducationis associatedwith
less prejudicialattitudesand greaterracialtolerance(Miller,Miller, & Schneider,
1980; Schuman,Steeh, & Bobo, 1985; Wagner& Zick, 1995; for an exception see
Jackman& Muha, 1984), althoughthis effect holds only if educationis progressive
ratherthanauthoritarian
in approach(Duckitt,1992, p. 255). The positive effect of
educationalso pertainsmoreto supportfor principlesof racialequalitythanto who
supportsor opposes implementationof change toward greater equality (Bobo,
Kluegel, & Smith, 1996). The relatively smallerbody of researchthat has dealt
with individualisticand structuralthinkingshows that college educationis fairly
consistentlyrelatedto less individualisticthinkingaboutthe causes of both racial
and economic disparities(Kluegel & Smith, 1986).
College education, however, has much less consistent effects on structural
attributions.Kluegel and colleagues have argued that this distinction between
individualisticand structuralattributionsis critical, especially given that there is
only limitedevidence thatthese attributionscovary (with a decreasein individualistic attributionsleadingto anincreasein structuralattributions).KluegelandSmith
(1986) found thatthe moreeducatedactuallyoffer fewer structuralattributionsfor
bothpovertyand wealththando less educatedindividuals.Moreover,Kluegel and
Bobo (1993) reportedthat college educationhas little to no effect on what they
called "hard"structuralthinkingaboutracialdisparities-that is, attributingcauses
to contemporaryconditionsratherthanonly to the historicalresidueof slavery,and
to social or economic institutions rather than only to socialized attitudes of
individuals.
Clearly,thereis a needfor furtherresearchthatfocuses on educationandcausal
thinkingspecifically.The few studiesthatdeal explicitly with causalthinkinghave
dependednearly entirely on years of schooling, with little or no analysis of the
nature or content of education. Furthermore,nearly all of the scant available
evidence is correlationalandprovideslittle help in understandingthe processesby
which changes in causal thinkingmight occur. An importantexception regarding
the natureor content of educationis the work of Guimondand colleagues, who
have shown that subject matterin higher educationis associated with structural
thinking (Guimond, Begin, & Palmer, 1989). They found that social science
studentsgave more structuralexplanationsfor unemployment,poverty, and economic disadvantagerelative to studentsin naturalsciences and business. These
differences between students majoring in different fields appeared only after
students had been in universities for a time. The impact of social science was
interpretedas coming from its coverage of historical, political, and economic
sources of economic inequality.
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Another exception concerns the cognitive processes by which studentsmay
become less individualisticin their thinking(Holland,Holyoak, Nisbett, & Thagard, 1986; Ross & Nisbett, 1991). A series of studies has shown that some of the
cognitive tendencies that underlie individualisticcausal thinkingcan be reduced
by trainingin statistics.Statisticaltrainingmarkedlyincreasesunderstandingthat
a populationdistributioncan be estimatedmoreaccurately,on average,fromlarger
thanfrom smallersamples,and thatsmall samples (especially the individualcase)
are a poor basis for drawingcausal conclusions. By logical extension, statistical
education should help to decrease individualisticexplanationsof poverty, as too
often people assume thata particularlystrikingindividualcase (e.g., "thewelfare
cheat")is more widespreadthanis actuallytrueand is indicativeof personalflaws
that cause poor people to be poor.
A Studyin UnderstandingStructuralCausation
The two studies reportedhere build on this previousresearchby examininga
particularcourse and specifically assessing change in students' causal thinking
aboutgroupinequalities.The course studied,Introductionto IntergroupRelations
and Conflict, includedteachingfirst-yearcollege studentsaboutstructuralsources
of group inequalityand intergroupconflict (Sfeir-Younis, 1993). Its content and
materialsshould have led to a decreasein individualisticthinkingand an increase
in structuralthinking,includingwhat Kluegel and Bobo (1993) called hardstructural thinking. Readings and lectures dealt not only with historical patternsof
butalso withtheircontemporarypatterns
inequalityandsubordination/domination,
and contemporarysources that are much harderto perceive. The readings and
lectures went beyond the influence of individual and interpersonalprejudiceto
show how structuralarrangementsin the political system, the economy, and social
life produceor reinforceintergroupinequality.
The pedagogy of the course-based on active learning exercises and intergroupcontactsituations-should also increasestructuralthinking.Active learning
throughrole playing, simulationgames, andotherexperientialexercises tookplace
in both lecture and discussion sections (Sfeir-Younis, 1993). Many educatorsand
social scientists(Fazio & Zanna,1981; Kolb, 1984; Piaget, 1970; Vygotsky, 1978)
have stressed the importanceof active learning and direct experience in which
studentstouch, observe, and act uponphenomenafor producingnew learningand
changes in cognition. Furthermore,this form of learninghas implicationsfor the
likelihood of using the learning in new settings and for connecting learning and
action (Fazio & Zanna, 1981; Forman& Cazden, 1985).
The effect of the course was examined in two quasi experiments.For both
studies, we hypothesized that the course would alter how students think about
group-basedinequalities.Study 1 examinedthe cumulativeeffect of the course on
students' causal thinking about inequality and specific intergroupconflict situations. A between-subjectsdesign comparedcourse participantswith a matched
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controlgroupof studentsat the same university(who did not take the course and
had no otherexposureto the program).Study 2 used a within-subjectsdesign that
comparedstudents'causalthinkingat the beginningandend of the course.Study2
also includedadditionalmeasuresof causal thinkingand its outcomes, as well as
a preliminaryexaminationof the importanceof specific dimensionsof the course.
Study 1
In Study 1 we soughtto test the following hypotheses:
Hypothesisla: Studentsin the course will show greaterstructuralthinking
aboutracialor ethnic inequalitythan studentsin the matchedcontrolgroup.
HypothesisIb: Studentsin the course will generalizetheir structuralunderstanding of racial or ethnic inequality to other forms of inequality more than
studentsin the matchedcontrolgroup.
Participantsand Design
All studentsin the study(n = 174) were in theirfirst year of college at a large
midwesternuniversity.Half of these students(n = 87) wereenrolledin Introduction
to IntergroupRelations and Conflict during the 1990-91 academic year. The
remaininghalf (n = 87), not enrolled in the course, were selected to provide a
matchedcontrol sample for the course participants.These control studentswere
drawnfrom a larger,comprehensivestudy of the class thatenteredthe university
in 1990 (the Michigan Study;see Gurin, 1996). They were matchedto the course
participantson the demographiccriteriaof gender,raceor ethnicity(white,African
American,Asian American,or Latino), precollege residency (in state vs. out of
state), and college residence hall. All of the course participantswere also partof
the MichiganStudy sample. Of the 174 students,69%were women and 31%were
men; 72% were white, 12% were Asian American,9% were African American,
and 7% were Latino.
Questionnaireswere distributedandcollected fromcourseparticipantsduring
class time at the end of the term. Participationwas voluntary.At the same time,
studentsin the controlsample were contactedindividuallyby phone and asked to
complete an identicalquestionnaire.Studentsin the controlgroupreceived $5 for
completingthe questionnaire.
Measures
Two types of measures were used to assess students' thinking about group
inequalities.The first measuredcausal attributionsfor racial or ethnic inequality
in U.S. society, and the second measuredcausal analysis of a specific, campusbased intergroupsituation.
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Causal attributionsforracial or ethnic inequality. Studentswere presented
with five statements,positively and negatively worded, that put forth structural
attributionsfor racial or ethnic inequality, for example, "The system prevents
people of color fromgettingtheirfair shareof the good thingsin life, such as better
jobs andmoremoney."These items were originallydevelopedin 1972 for the NES
(Gurinet al., 1980). Studentswere asked to indicatetheirlevel of agreementwith
these items on a scale from 1 (stronglyagree) to 5 (stronglydisagree).Responses
to negatively worded items were reversed, so that a higher score on these items
indicates greateragreementwith structuralcauses for racial or ethnic inequality.
Factoranalysisof these items confirmeda one-factorsolution,andan overallmean
response for structuralattributionsfor racial or ethnic inequalitywas calculated
(Cronbach'sa = .67).
Causal analysis of intergroupconflict. Studentsreada vignette abouta type
of inequalitythat was not centralin the course content. This vignette focused on
sexual orientationand dealt with the students'immediateuniversityenvironment.
This measurewas adaptedfrom Gutierrez(1989) and was wordedas follows:
Jeff and Janetput posterson the walls of theirresidencehall to announce
a workshopon homophobia.Threestudentstore them down andreplaced
them with a new posterdeclaringthe 20th centurythe centuryof "heterosexual pride."Jeff and Janetwent to the residencehall directorwho said,
"That's really unfortunate.Take down the new posters before other
studentssee them."
After reading the vignette, studentswere asked to write about the causes of the
conflict. A content analysis examined whetherthey mentioned causes involving
aspectsof an individual'spersonalityor the largersocial structure.Codingcategories, determinedafterthe first readingof responses, were as follows: (1) personal
characteristicsof Jeff and Janet (e.g., "Jeff and Janet are too sensitive"); (2)
personalcharacteristicsof the perpetrators(e.g., "the other studentsare complete
jerks"); and (3) structuralfactors, such as the socialized intergroupbeliefs of
perpetratorsthat came from earlier socialization (e.g., "the other students were
taught to think this way in high school"). The coding was completed by four
researchassistantsblindto whetherquestionnaireswerefromcourse
undergraduate
or
control
students.They coded a preliminaryset of five questionnaires
participants
individually, comparedtheir coding, discussed any differences, and refined the
schemata.Afterthe preliminaryquestionnaireswere coded, the researchassistants
workedin pairs,and each coded every second questionnairethathis or her partner
completed. Very few discrepanciesarose;these were discussed and resolved.
In additionto these open-endeditems, studentswere askedto respondto a list
of possible causes of the conflict: (1) "JeffandJanet,"(2) "otherstudents,"(3) "the
largeruniversity,"and (4) "thelargersociety."These possible causes rangedfrom
an individualisticanalysisto increasinglysituationaland structuralanalyses of the
conflict. Studentsevaluatedthe importanceof each cause on a scale from 1 ("not
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at all") to 5 ("totally").Pearsoncorrelationsbetween the individualcause of "Jeff
and Janet"and the more situationaland structuralcauses were as follows: -.18
(p < .05) with "otherstudents,".08 (not significant)with "the largeruniversity,"
and-.21 (p < .01) with "thelargersociety."
Measuresfrom the MichiganStudyto test and controlfor self-selection. The
college entrancequestionnairedescribedaboveprovidedpretestmeasuresto check
for self-selection. Four items measuringcausal attributionsfor racial or ethnic
inequality(similar to those describedabove) were included. Studentsresponded
on a 4-point scale, from 1 (stronglyagree) to 4 (stronglydisagree),ratherthanthe
5-point scale used in the questionnaireat the end of the course. An overall mean
score was calculated(Cronbach'sa = .64).
In addition,the college entrancequestionnaireincludeda measureof political
ideology (also from NES) in which studentsratedtheirpolitical views on a scale
from 1 (extremelyconservative)to 7 (extremelyliberal). This was included as a
controlvariable,given thatpreviousresearchhas shown thatpolitical ideology is
tied to individuals'explanationsfor societal inequalities(Hewstone, 1989).
Demographiccontrols. Studentswere also asked to self-identify their race
or ethnicity(coded as dummyvariable;0 = white person, 1 = personof color) and
gender (0 = man, 1 = woman).
Analyses. Preliminaryanalyses were run to test for self-selection into the
course.Given the carefulway in which the samplematchingwas completed,it was
predictedthat few statisticallysignificant(p < .05; two-tailed)differenceswould
appearbetween the course participantsand controlsbefore the startof the course.
Next, effects of the course were tested by comparing course participants'and
controlstudents'causal attributionsand analysisafterthe course was finished.For
measuresbased on closed-endeditems, Studentt tests were conducted.For openended items, x2 analyses were conducted.As a furthertest for the possibility of
self-selection, ordinary least-squares regression analyses were conducted that
predicted students' causal attributionsand analysis from course participation,
controllingfor the pretestand demographiccontrolmeasures.
Results
Self-selection into the course. As expected from the matching procedure,
there was little evidence of self-selection into the course for these first-year
students.Before the course started,there was no difference(p > .05) between the
control(M = 2.78, SD = 0.46) andparticipantsamples(M = 2.83, SD = 0.47) with
respectto theirresponsesto the four items on structuralcauses for racialor ethnic
inequalityin the entrancequestionnaire.The two groups of studentsalso did not
differ significantlyin political ideology (control,M = 4.39, SD = 2.02; participant,
M = 3.96, SD = 1.96) before the course began. These resultsoffer supportfor our
assumptionthatthe causalthinkingandpoliticalideology of the courseparticipants
and matchedcontrolsdid not differ in importantways, especially in regardto the
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outcomes of interestfor this study,when they enteredthe universityandbefore the
course started.'
Causal attributionsfor racial or ethnic inequality. As predicted, after the
course, studentparticipantsperceived more structuralcauses for racial or ethnic
inequalityin the United States thandid the controlstudents(Table I).
Causal analysis of intergroup conflict: Sexual orientation vignette. The
courseparticipantsalso demonstratedgreaterstructuralthinkingandless individualistic thinkingthan the studentsin the control sample in response to the vignette
about issues of sexual orientation(Table I). In response to the open-endeditems,
course participantswere more likely than matched controls to offer a structural
cause (the socialized intergroupbeliefs of perpetrators)as important.Similarly,in
response to the closed-ended items, the course participantswere more likely than
those in the controlgroupto attributethe conflict to "otherstudents"and"thelarger
university."They did not differ, however, in the extent to which they thoughtthe
"largersociety" was causally important,althoughthe means are in the predicted
direction(Table I).
Studentsin the course were also less likely thanstudentsin the controlsample
to specifically mentionthe personalcharacteristicsof Jeff and Janetor the perpetratorsas an importantcause of the conflict (Table I, open-ended).On the closedendeditems, they did not differin attributingcause to Jeff andJanet,althoughagain
the means are in the predicteddirection.
Regressionanalyses. Controllingfor the pretestanddemographicmeasures,
courseparticipantswere morelikely thancontrolstudentsto offer structuralcauses
for racial or ethnic inequality. They also offered more situational (i.e., other
students) and structural(i.e., larger university) attributionsfor the intergroup
conflict situation(TableII). Thus, while the cognitive andpoliticalpredispositions
studentsbring with them to college were relatedto theircausal thinkingafterthe
course, participationin the course explained a significantportionof the variance
in these outcomes (and did so specifically on the outcomes for which mean
differences between course participantsand control students were reportedin
Table I).
Study 2
In Study 2, we examined the effects of the course by more closely studying
changes in causal thinkingfor the course participantsfrom the beginning(pretest)
to the end of the course (posttest).The hypothesesput forthin Study 1, arguingthat
the course would change students'causal thinkingaboutgroupinequalitiestoward
a more structuralanalysis, were tested in a subsequentoffering of the course with
1Furtheranalyses of variousitems on the college entrancequestionnaire(includingexpectationsof the
university's racial climate and race-relatedattitudes such as affirmative action in education) also
revealed few differencesbetween these groups.
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Table I. CausalAttributionsand Analysis in Study 1: Means and Percentages
Scale or item

Causalattributionsfor racialor ethnic inequality
Structuralcauses for racialor ethnic inequality(M; scale, 1 to 5)

Control

Participant

3.59 (0.67)

4.10*** (0.48)

74%

3%***

Causalanalysisof intergroupconflict situation
Open-ended(percentresponding)
Personalcharacteristicsof Jeff and Janet
Personalcharacteristicsof perpetrators

69%

17%***

Socialized intergroupbeliefs of perpetrators
Closed-ended(M; scale, 1 to 5)
Jeff and Janet

29%

84%***

Otherstudents

1.72 (1.12)
3.49 (1.10)

The largeruniversity
The largersociety

2.65 (1.25)
3.69 (1.20)

1.49 (0.77)
3.92** (0.85)
3.13** (1.05)
3.91 (1.03)

Note. X2and Studentt tests were conducted.Standarddeviationsare in parentheses.
**p <.01, ***p < .001.

a new cohort of students. Two additionalmeasures of structuralthinking were
included. One amplified causal analyses of racial or ethnic conflict by dealing
specifically with ethnic differences in language, and anothertested changes in
causal thinkingaboutpoverty to see whetherthe effect of the course was generalizable to other types of intergrouprelations(beyond racial or ethnic inequality)
thatwere not explicitly covered in the course.
AlthoughStudy 1 helpedto clarifyaspectsof educationalcontentthatcontribute to greaterstructuralthinkingor less individualisticthinking,it did not identify
the educational processes that underlie these findings. The generalization of
students'thinkingaboutrace-basedinequalityto thinkingabout inequalitybased
on sexualorientation(in Study 1) is in line with Kolb's (1984) workon experiential
learning. His theory posits that after concrete experiences and opportunitiesfor
subsequentreflection,studentsareableto develop moregeneralizedandabstracted
understandingsof phenomena.The generalizedcomprehensioncan thenbe applied
to other experiences or issues and tested for congruence. Additionally,through
active engagement,studentsmay have a sense of agency in intergroupsituations
such that they are able to critically appraisedifferent targets of change. Thus,
Study 2 also examined the relationshipbetween studentparticipationin specific
dimensionsof the course and causal analyseswith respectto supportfor targetsof
change.
To examine what specific aspects of the course contributedto the change in
causal thinking, we studied two dimensions of the course (described earlier):
content and pedagogy. The course content covering contemporarysocial, economic, and political sources of inequalityshouldbe criticalto a change in causal
thinking,given the predominanceof social representationsand ideology in U.S.
cultureand society thatare tied to individualisticexplanationsfor groupinequali-
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Table II. CausalAttributionsand Analysis in Study 1: RegressionAnalyses
Coefficients
Dependentvariableandpredictors
Structuralcauses for racial or ethnic
inequality(R2= .29)
Courseparticipation
Structuralcauses for racial or ethnic
inequality(pretest)
Political ideology
Race or ethnicity
Gender
Causalanalysis of intergroupconflict situation
Jeff and Janet(R2= .12)
Courseparticipation
Structuralcauses for racialor ethnic
inequality(pretest)
Political ideology
Race or ethnicity
Gender
Otherstudents(R2= .09)
Courseparticipation
Structuralcauses for racialor ethnic
inequality(pretest)
Political ideology
Race or ethnicity
Gender
The largeruniversity(R2= .11)
Courseparticipation
Structuralcauses for racialor ethnic
inequality(pretest)
Political ideology
Race or ethnicity
Gender
The largersociety (R2= .19)
Courseparticipation
Structuralcauses for racial or ethnic
inequality(pretest)
Political ideology
Race or ethnicity
Gender

B

SEB

.46

.10

.35
-.08
.06
-.12

.12
.04
.11
.11

.26**
-.17*
.04
-.09

-.21

.17

-.11

.18
.13
-.23
-.48

.20
.07
.20
.19

.09
.17t
-.11
-.23**

.40

.18

.20*

-.41
-.13
.19
-.19

.21
.08
.21
.20

-.19*
-.17t
.08
-.09

.42

.21

.18*

.37
-.14
-.16
.17

.24
.09
.24
.23

.14
-.15
-.06
.07

.12

.19

.05

.52
-.21
-.36
.34

.22
.08
.22
.21

.22*
-.25**
-.14
.14

P

Note. Courseparticipation,race or ethnicity, and genderrefer to dummyvariables(0 = control, 1 =
course participant;0 = white student, 1 = studentof color; 0 = man, 1 = woman). The responsescale
for political ideology was 1 (extremelyconservative)to 7 (extremelyliberal).
tp < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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ties. A pedagogybasedon active learningandrole-takingshouldalso be criticalto
dauntwhatmaybe largelyunconsciouscognitiveprocessesof system-justification.
Fromthe ongoing instructionandreflection,it is possible thatthe studentsdevelop
a way of thinkingthatthey are able to apply to otherinequalities.Moreover,this
understandingcan also be appliedto thinkingaboutwho andwhatneeds to change
to intervenein the inequality.A clearerunderstandingof the structuralcauses of
groupinequalitiesshouldbe accompaniedby a greaterwillingnessto targetaspects
of the problemoutsideof the particularindividualsinvolved or even the immediate
social situation.Thatis, structuralcausalthinkingshouldhelp studentsto recognize
thataspectsof the largersocial structuremust change. All this points to aspectsof
course pedagogy, especially active learning,that help studentsto increase their
structuralunderstanding,generalize this to different situations, and apply their
thinkingto action strategies.
To summarize,Study2 examinedeffects of the courseby studyingchangesin
causal thinking for the course participantsfrom the beginning to the end of the
course in a within-subjectsdesign. The hypotheseswere as follows:
Hypothesis2a: Studentsin the course will show greaterstructuralthinking
about racial or ethnic inequality at the end of the course as compared to the
beginning.
Hypothesis2b: Studentsin the course will generalizetheir structuralunderstandingof racialor ethnicinequalityto otherformsof inequality,showinggreater
structuralthinkingaboutthese othertypes of inequalitiesat the end of the course
as comparedto the beginning.
Hypothesis 2c: Students in the course will more often suggest structural
targetsof change for intergroupconflicts at the end of the course as comparedto
the beginning. Furthermore,a change toward greaterstructuralthinkingwill be
relatedto strongersupportof structuraltargetsof change.
Hypothesis2d: Studentsin the course who are most involved in its content
and accompanyingactive learningwill demonstratethe greatestchange in causal
thinkingabout group inequalitiesat the end of the course. And studentswho are
moreinvolved in active learningin particularwill be morelikely thanstudentswho
were not to generalize and apply their understandingof structuralthinkingto a
more specific intergroupconflict situation.
Participantsand Design
The participantswere 203 students enrolled in Introductionto Intergroup
Relationsand Conflictduringthe 1991-92 academicyear. Of these students,86%
were in theirfirstyearof college; 69%were women and31%were men;77%were
white, 10%were African American,9% were Asian American,3% were Latino,
and 1%were Native American.The studentscompleteda pretestquestionnaireat
the beginningof the course and a posttestquestionnaireat the end.
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Measures
The following measureswere included in both the pretestand posttest questionnairesunless otherwisenoted.
Causal attributionsfor racial or ethnic inequality. Studentswere presented
with five statements that put forth structuralattributionsfor racial or ethnic
inequality (similar to items used in Study 1, with three items being exactly the
same). The response scale rangedfrom 1 (stronglyagree) to 4 (stronglydisagree).
Factor analysis of these items confirmed a one-factor solution, and a summary
mean responsefor structuralattributionsfor racialor ethnic inequalitywas calculated (for the pretest,Cronbach'sa = .75; for the posttest,a = .77).
Causal attributionsfor poverty. Studentswere asked to ratethe importance
of five individualcauses for poverty(e.g., "lackof effortby the poorthemselves")
and six structuralcauses (e.g., "low wages in some businesses and industries")
using Feagin's (1972) measureof causalattributionsof poverty.The responsescale
rangedfrom 1 (not at all important)to 3 (very important).An overallmeanresponse
was createdfor individualcauses of poverty(forthepretest,a = .66; for theposttest,
a = .70) and structuralcauses of poverty (for the pretest,a = .68; for the posttest,
a = .73). The Pearson correlationbetween students' ratings for individual and
structuralcauses for poverty was -.15 at pretest and -.18 at posttest (p < .05 for
both). The correlationbetween individualcauses for povertyand structuralcauses
for racial or ethnic inequality was -.15 at pretest (p < .05) and -.31 at posttest
(p < .001). The two measures of structuralcauses, for poverty and for racial or
ethnic inequality,were stronglycorrelated(.54 at pretest,.52 at posttest;p < .001).
Causal analysis of intergroupconflict. A vignette with a format similar to
that used in Study 1 was includedto see how studentsapplieda causal analysis to
specific intergroupsituationsin their own college environment.In this study, the
conflict was centeredon languagedifferencesas anotheraspect of racialor ethnic
inequality (Gutierrez,1989). Students were presented with the following intergroup vignette:
OscarRubalcavahas invited some of his Latinofriendsfrom back home
to visit him at his residence hall. They are all studentsat the University
of Michigan who live off campusor in differentresidencehalls. As they
begin reminiscing, they start to speak in Spanish. They are having a
particularlygood time when someone fromOscar'shall stickshis head in
Oscar's room and says, "Hey, what's the matterwith you, when you are
in America, speak English!"
Studentswere askedto respondto the importanceof differentcausesof theproblem
as in Study 1. The Pearsoncorrelationbetween the individualcause of "Oscar's
personality"and the more situationalcause of "otherstudent"was -.23 at pretest
and-.27 at posttest(p < .001). Correlationsbetween "Oscar'spersonality"and the
structuralcauses of "thelargeruniversity"and "thelargersociety," at pretestand
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posttest, were not statisticallysignificant (p > .05). A mean score for structural
causes for the intergroupconflict situation,which includedtwo items, "thelarger
university"and "the larger society," was also created (r = .55 at pretest, .56 at
posttest;p < .001). The correlationbetween these combined 2-item pretest and
posttestmeasuresof structuralcauses was .34 (p < .001).
Targetsof change. Studentswere asked what needed to be changedto deal
with this intergroupconflict. Possible responses identified individual targets of
change (i.e., Oscar or the other student)and structuraltargetsof change (i.e., the
universityor largersociety), or assertedthatnothingcould be done (see Table IV
for item wording).The responsescale for each of these targetswas from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). In addition, a mean score was calculated for
structuraltargets, combining "the larger university" and "the larger society"
(r = .66 at pretest,.77 at posttest;p < .001).
Course dimensions. In the posttestquestionnaire,studentswere asked how
importantdifferentcourse dimensionswere and how involved they were in them.
Importancewas ratedon a scale from 1 (not at all important)to 4 (very important),
and involvementwas ratedfrom 1 (not at all involved) to 4 (very involved). The
contentdimensionof thecourseincludesstudents'meanresponseto theimportance
of, andtheirinvolvementin, lecturesandreadings(Cronbach's a = .68, fouritems).
The active learningdimensionof the course includes students'mean responseto
the importanceof, and their involvement in, experientialexercises and journal
assignments(Cronbach'sa = .66, four items). These two measureswere significantly but not highly correlated(r = .34; p < .001).
Control variables. Political ideology, race or ethnicity, and gender were
measuredas in Study 1.
Analyses. Paired t tests were run to compare course participants'causal
attributionsfor group inequalities,causal analysis of the intergroupconflict situation, and support for targets of change before and after the course. Further
regressionanalysesexaminedto whatextentsupportfor structuraltargetsof change
was relatedto an increase in structuralthinkingabout the causes of the conflict.
Finally, partialcorrelations(controllingfor pretestmeasures)were computedas a
preliminarytest of the relationshipbetween student participationin different
dimensionsof the course and causal analyses, and between studentparticipation
and targetsof change.
Results
Causal attributionsfor group inequalities. Overall,the course participants'
causalthinkingaboutracialor ethnicinequalitywas morestructuralafterthe course
thanbefore (Table III). A similarpatternwas demonstratedin regardto students'
thinking about poverty. There was a significant increase in their mean score for
structuralcauses for poverty at the end of the course comparedto the beginning.
In addition,the mean score for individualcauses shows that students supported
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Table III. CausalAttributionsand Analysis in Study 2: Means
Scale or item

Pretest

Posttest

2.85 (0.53)
1.93 (0.44)
2.39 (0.39)

3.02*** (0.50)

Otherstudent
The largeruniversity

1.30 (0.61)
4.20 (0.83)
2.32 (1.10)

1.31 (0.64)
4.24 (0.85)
3.08*** (1.12)

The largersociety

3.12 (1.26)

3.74*** (1.00)

Causalattributionsfor groupinequalities
Structuralcauses for racial or ethnic inequality(scale, 1 to 4)
Individualcauses for poverty (scale, 1 to 3)
Structuralcauses for poverty (scale, 1 to 3)
Causal analysis of intergroupconflict situation(scale, 1 to 5)
Oscar's personality

1.73*** (0.44)
2.51*** (0.38)

Note. Pairedt tests were conducted.Standarddeviationsare in parentheses.
***p < .001.

individualcauses for poverty less at the end of the course (posttest)than they did
at the beginning (Table III).
Causal analysis of intergroupconflict:Language-basedvignette. In analyzthe
ing
language-basedvignette, the greatestchange in causal thinkingfrom the
beginning to the end of the course was an increase in structuralthinking. The
studentsmade more structuralattributionstowardthe largeruniversityand society
in generalat the end of the course(TableIII).No significantdifferenceswere found
in theirindividualattributionsto "Oscar'spersonality"or to "theother student."2
Targetsof change. In additionto offering more structuralattributionsat the
end of the course,the studentsshowed a significantincreasein agreeingthatsocial
structureswould have to change to deal with the conflict in the language-based
vignette. They more often supportededucationalcampaignsand more often said
thatthe generalclimate at the universityand certainaspectsof society would have
to change(TableIV). They also endorsedOscartalkingto a universityauthority-an
individualaction,butone thatinvolves aninstitutionaltarget.In addition,they were
less likely to believe that "Oscarshould be less sensitive."No change was found
for the remainingactions.
Furtherregression analysis supportsour hypothesis that a change in causal
thinking,towarda more structuralanalysis of the intergroupconflict situation,is
tied to students'increasedemphasison structuraltargetsat the end of the course.
Students' structuralanalysis of the intergroupconflict situationat the end of the
courseis stronglyrelatedto theirsupportfor changingstructuraltargets,controlling
for pretestmeasures(Table V).
2Additional analyses (paired t tests), computed separatelyfor samples based on gender (women vs.
men), race or ethnicity (students of color vs. white students), and political ideology (liberals vs.
conservatives)confirmedthat these same generalpatternsof change in causal thinking(attributions
for group inequalities and analysis of the intergroupconflict situation) occurredacross groups of
students,with only a small numberof exceptions.
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Table IV. Targetsof Changein Response to IntergroupConflict Situationin Study 2: Means
Item (scale, 1 to 7)

All things considered,thereis really nothingthancan be done
to deal with this problem.
Oscarshouldtry to be less sensitive.
Oscarshouldtalk to the otherpersonaboutit.
The otherstudentshouldbe more tolerantof people who speak
more than one language.
Oscarshouldtalk to some universityauthorityaboutit.
Oscarshould make othersawareof it by distributingflyers,
writinga letterin the [school newspaper],or organizinga
workshopon the issue.
The general"climate"at the universitywould have to change.
Certainaspects of the wider society would have to change.

Pretest

Posttest

2.71 (1.59)
2.92 (1.69)
5.80 (1.13)

2.65 (1.43)
2.64* (1.59)
5.79 (1.21)

6.58 (0.80)
4.24 (1.55)

6.59 (0.82)
4.59** (1.64)

3.74 (1.67)
4.21 (1.62)
4.99 (1.53)

4.16*** (1.56)
5.05*** (1.53)
5.52*** (1.34)

Note. Pairedt tests were conducted.Standarddeviationsare in parentheses.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

Coursedimensionsrelatedto change in causal attributionsand analysis. As
predicted,individualstudentparticipationin the contentandactivelearningdimensions of the course was positively relatedto thinkingabout structuralcauses for
racialor ethnicinequalityandpoverty,controllingfor pretestmeasuresof the same
scale (althoughit was not relatedto individualcauses for poverty;see Table VI).
Contentwas also relatedto an attributionto "thelargeruniversity"in responseto
the more immediateintergroupconflict situation,whereasparticipationin active
learning was related to this attributionas well as other situational("the other
student")and structuralcauses ("thelargersociety";see Table VI).
Furtherresultssuggest thatactive learningis particularlyimportantto student
supportfor targetsof change(TableVII). Active learningwas positively correlated
with several differenttargetsof change, from the otherindividualin the situation
to universityauthoritiesand wider society. In addition,active learningwas negaTable V. StructuralTargetsof ChangePredictedfrom StructuralCauses of IntergroupConflict
Situationin Study 2: RegressionAnalysis
Coefficients
Dependentvariableand predictors
Structuraltargetsof change (R2= .26)
Structuralcauses for intergroupconflict situation(posttest)
Structuralcauses for intergroupconflict situation(pretest)

B

SE B

.76

.10

-.05

.09

.52***
-.04

Note. "Structuraltargetsof change"refersto the need for the largeruniversityand largersociety to
change, as ratedin the posttestquestionnaire.
***p < .001.
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Table VI. CourseDimensions Relatedto CausalAttributionsand Analysis in Study 2:
PartialCorrelations
Dimension
Scale or item
Causalattributionsfor groupinequalities
Structuralcauses for racial or ethnic inequality
Individualcauses for poverty
Structuralcauses for poverty
Causalanalysis of intergroupconflict situation

Content

Active learning

.21**

.25***
.02

.07
.29***
.05
-.07

Oscar'spersonality
Otherstudent

.15*
.11

The largeruniversity
The largersociety

.23***
-.14t
.15*
.18**
.29***

Note. Partialcorrelationsare shown controllingfor pretestmeasuresof the same individualitem or
scale.
tp < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

tively correlatedwith targetingthe individual(Oscar)himself. In contrast,content
was mostly irrelevantfor supportfor targetsof change.
Discussion
Educationand Changes in Causal Thinking
In the two studies, we found supportfor the main hypothesesthat(1) a course
on intergrouprelationsand conflict would shift students'patternsof causal thinking, in particulartowardgreaterrecognitionof the structuralsources of racial or
ethnic inequality,and (2) this change in causal thinkingwould generalizebeyond
an analysisof racialandethnicinequalityto students'causalanalysisof othertypes
of groupinequalitiesthatwere not covered as extensively in the course.At the end
of the course, studentsin Study 1 offered a more structuralanalysis of racial or
ethnic inequalitythandid the matchedcontrolsample.They were also more likely
than control students to offer a social and structuralanalysis of an intergroup
conflict situationinvolving issues of sexual orientation.Similarly,in Study2, there
was a significantchange from the beginningto the end of the course in individual
students'structuralattributionsfor racialor ethnic inequalityand also for poverty.
In this study, course participantsalso became more structuralin their causal
analysis of an intergroupconflict situation, involving issues of ethnic group
differencesin language, over the time span of the course. The before-afterscores
in this study make clear that the impact of the course was to enhance what was
alreadyfairly structuralthinkingamongthe studentswhen they enteredthe course.
The results should not be construed as demonstratinga shift from extremely
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Table VII. CourseDimensionsRelatedto Targetsof Changein Responseto IntergroupConflict
Situationin Study 2: PartialCorrelations
Dimension
Item
All things considered,thereis really nothing
thatcan be done to deal with this problem.
Oscarshouldtry to be less sensitive.
Oscarshouldtalk to the otherpersonaboutit.
The other studentshouldbe more tolerantof
people who speak more thanone language.
Oscarshouldtalk to some universityauthority
aboutit.
Oscarshouldmake othersawareof it by
distributingflyers, writinga letterin the
[school newspaper],or organizinga workshop
on the issue.
The general"climate"at the universitywould
have to change.
Certainaspects of the wider society would
have to change.

Content

Active learning

-.10

-.05

-.12t
.05

-.28***
.18*

.09

.13t

.10

.20**

.02

.07

.05

.12t

.08

.21**

Note. Partialcorrelationsare shown controllingfor pretestmeasuresof the same individualitem or
scale.
tP < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

individualisticto structuralthinking,but ratheras increasinga structuralmode of
thinking.
The overallconsistencyin the resultsacrossstudies,with differentdesigns and
cohortsof students,atteststo the efficacy of the coursein changingcausalthinking.
The generalizationresultsfurthersuggest that studentswere not merely adhering
to a course ideology (specific to the topics covered) but were using a method of
analysis they learnedin the course to think critically about other types of group
inequalitiesand new intergroupsituations.
An alterative explanationthatmightbe offeredfortheseresultsis self-selection;
that is, studentswho are interestedin taking a course on intergrouprelationsand
conflict may already be more sensitive to social and structuralinfluences on
intergroupbehavior(beforetakingthe course)thantheirpeers at the same university who chose not to take such a course. Althoughthis is a plausibleexplanation,
and the natureof studyingstudents'causal analyses aboutreal social groups and
intergroupconflict in a quasi experimentlimits the causal inferencesthat can be
drawn, it is generally inconsistent with the results from the two studies. More
specifically,in Study 1 we foundno significantdifferencein causal attributionsfor
racialor ethnic inequalitybetween the course participantsample and the matched
controlsampleat the beginningof the course.In the same study,these initialcausal
attributions(togetherwith political ideology) were controlledin regressionanaly-
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ses, and participationin the course remained a significant predictor of causal
thinking about group inequalities.3Moreover, Study 2 directly examined and
demonstratedthe change in students'causal thinkingfrom the startto the end of
the course. Consideredtogether,these results raise considerabledoubt regarding
the argumentthat self-selection is responsiblefor the findings.
These results are also consistent with previous researchin some important
ways. In additionto Guimondet al. (1989), GuimondandPalmer(1990) foundthat
social science studentsbecame more structuralin their causal analyses of class
inequalityas they progressedthroughtheireducation.In the studiesreportedhere,
we foundevidence thata changein causalthinking,towardmorestructuralanalyses
of inequality and intergroupsituations, may occur in an even shorterperiod of
time-in response to an intense semester-longcourse on intergrouprelations as
opposed to severalyears of a social science curriculum.In this way, the resultsare
also in keeping with studies on the effect of multiculturalcourses on racial and
gender role attitudesand other kinds of social cognition such as critical thinking,
perspective-taking,and reflective judgment (e.g., Banks, 1995; King & Shuford,
1996; Stephan& Stephan, 1984).
However, other researchershave questioned the efficacy of education in
increasing awareness of the structuralcauses of inequality. Kluegel and Bobo
(1993) concluded,for example,thateducation(measuredin numberof years)does
not increase structuralthinking for white Americans. Their results indicate that
although highly educated people are less prejudicedon traditionalmeasures of
racialprejudiceand offer fewer individualisticinterpretationsfor racialinequality
than those who are less educated, they are not more likely to offer structural
arguments.Even among those with the most years of schooling, structuralarguments are quite rare.Perhaps,then, it is more appropriateto ask when, ratherthan
if, educationincreases structuralthinking.
In additionto understandingthe effect (or lack thereof)of educationin regard
to years of schooling (as it is most frequently measured in national surveys),
researchersneed to look within the universityexperienceto delineatewhateducational experiences shape and change students'patternsof causal thinking.Education can be characterizedas producing conflicting and somewhat oppositional
outcomes-socializing students to maintain and justify the status quo, but also
providing opportunitiesfor developing the knowledge and skills importantfor
social change (e.g., Shor, 1992). Not every course on intergrouprelations will
achieve the same results for structuralthinking;certain key conditions must be
present.

3 The fact that these were first-yearstudentsmay play a role in this, in that course selection

may be
somewhatless deliberate(andbasedon a generalopennessandwillingnessto learnaboutdifferenttopics)
thanit is laterin college, when studentsaremoreseriouslycommittedto a specific field of study.
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Course Content,Active Learning,and StructuralThinking
In the course under study, studentswere exposed to and encouragedto use
structuralthinkingthroughboth the content and pedagogy of the course. Study 2
yielded supportiveresultsfor ourhypothesisthatinvolvementin contentandactive
learningwould be relatedto structuralthinkingabout racial or ethnic inequality
and its generalizationto issues of class inequality(althoughneitherwas relatedto
individualattributionsfor poverty).Both were also relatedto causal analysesof an
intergroupconflict situation.
Following Kolb (1984), in Study 2 we furtherexamined students'ability to
apply a structuralcausal analysis to targetsof change. At the end of the course,
studentsendorsedstructuralchange at the universityand in society more strongly
than at the beginning.4 Additional analyses indicated that active learning in
particularwas importantfor reducingsubscriptionto individual-leveltargetsand
increasing supportfor situationaltargets and structural-levelchange. Thus, although both content and pedagogy were importantfor generalization, active
learning alone was importantfor application. However, because our surveys
measuredattitudestowardactionratherthanactualbehavior,futureresearchshould
addressand test the link we have found between structuralthinkingand approval
of structuralaction.
Implicationsfor MulticulturalEducation
The findingsregardingcontentandpedagogyalso providesupportfor theories
of multiculturaleducation.Theliteraturein this areacommonlyemphasizescontent
revision and pedagogical changes. With respect to content,it stresses the need to
presentmultipleperspectives.Withrespectto pedagogy,it stressesthe importance
of studentengagementin active learning(Banks, 1995; Schoem, Frankel,Ziuniga,
& Lewis, 1993). Two implicationsfrom this studyarerelevanthere. First,it is not
enough merely to present multiple perspectives. Instead, the content must help
studentsto graspa structuralanalysisof intergroupconflicts. Second,multicultural
educationneeds to go beyond lecture presentation.For studentsto integrateand
fully appreciatethe new content,they must think,reflect, and act on the content.
Learningis a process,ratherthanthe simplereplacementof old ideaswith new
ideas. Active learningfacilitatesthis process "bybringingout the learner'sbeliefs
and theories, examining and testing them, and then reintegratingthe new, more
refined ideas into the person's belief systems" (Kolb, 1984, p. 28). In requiring
4 Althoughstudentsbecame more structuralin theircausal analysesand supportiveof structuraltargets

of change (e.g., "largeruniversityand society would have to change"),they also strengthenedtheir
belief thatthe individualsin the situationhave a responsibilityfor solving intergroupproblems(e.g.,
the person "shouldtalk to a universityauthority").Thus, in increasingtheir awarenessof structural
causes throughparticipationin the course, studentsdo not appearto have lost a sense of personal
efficacy andresponsibility.
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studentsto actively process and explicitly apply the knowledge they gain about
structuralrelationsbetween racialand ethnic groupsin the United Statesto varied
events and situationsoccurringin their immediate social worlds, we believe the
course examined here taught students to "thinktwice" about the implicit (i.e.,
automatic,unconscious)andtypicallyunfavorableinferencesthey makeregarding
racial,ethnic, and othersubordinategroups.In this way, studentslearnto consider
anduse explanationsfor groupinequalitiesandintergroupconflicts thatruncounter
to the dominantideology in the United States. As Jost and Banaji (1994) have
argued,by "focusingattentionexplicitly on issues pertainingto the systemof social
arrangements,it maybe possible to avoid theconsequencesof system-justification"
(p. 16).
Implicationsfor Social and Political Psychology
Social psychologistshave focused considerableattentionandempiricalefforts
on documentingthe efficient but insidious cognitive processes underlyingracial
prejudice and discrimination.Increasingly,at least at a theoreticallevel, social
psychologists in the United States are also takinginto accountthe embeddedness
of these cognitive processes in largersocial systems. Neither of these approaches
precludesinvestigatingthe alternative,more immediatesocial conditionsthatcan
serve to disruptthese cognitive processes and lead to counternormativepatternsof
social cognition and intergroupbehavior(e.g., Banaji & Greenwald,1994; Fiske,
1989). Yet far more attention has been devoted to how these processes are
maintainedthanto how lasting cognitive change might occur.Even within sociology, where interest in causal thinking about inequality has a longer history,
argumentshave been made "forthe urgentneed to learnmoreaboutthe factorsthat
inhibit structuralexplanationof the black-whitesocioeconomic gap and, perhaps
more important,about factors that may encourage it" (Kluegel & Bobo, 1993,
p. 147, emphasis added). Although some of the results presented here require
qualification,they arepromisingin showing thatsocially andculturallyreinforced
belief systems-such as individualisticthinking about inequality-can be challenged througheducationalexperienceswhere studentsexamine the roots of their
thinking, consider alternative possibilities, and transform their own thinking
throughgeneralizationand application.
A betterunderstandingof the possibility of changein people's causalthinking
aboutgroupinequalitiesshouldinformotherareasof interestto politicalpsychologists. An awarenessof structuralcauses is criticalfor garneringsupportfor public
policies, such as affirmativeaction, designedto improvethe position of blacks and
other minorities (Bobo et al., 1996; Kluegel, 1990; Kluegel & Smith, 1986;
Sniderman& Hagen, 1985). Althoughdifferentformsof prejudiceandracismhave
been extensively studied as predictorsof policy support,less researchhas been
conducted on the significance of causal analyses for this and other political
outcomes. This is despite evidence that "structuralismis a dimension of whites'
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racialbeliefs distinctfromboth traditionalprejudiceandindividualism,"and it "is
a long leap indeed from simply not feeling hostility towards blacks to seeing
black-whiteeconomic differencesas the productof structuralfactors"(Kluegel &
Bobo, 1993, pp. 131, 143).
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APPENDIX
Items Included in Scales Measuring Structural Causes
for Racial or Ethnic Inequality
Study1
1. The system preventspeople of color from getting theirfair shareof the good
things in life, such as betterjobs and more money.*
2.

A person's racialbackgroundin this society does not interferewith everything
he or she wants to achieve.

3.

Many whites show a real lack of understandingof the problemsthatpeople of
color face.*

4.

Most people of color are no longer discriminatedagainstin the United States.

5.

The person's skill and effort are importantbut many people still face serious
discriminationin our society.*
Study2

1. The system preventspeople of color from getting theirfair shareof the good
things in life, such as betterjobs and more money.*
2.

A person'sracialbackgroundin this society does not interferewith everything
he or she wants to achieve.

3.

Many whites show a real lack of understandingof the problemsthatpeople of
color face.*

4.

Most big corporationsin the United States are really interestedin treating
employees of color and white employees equally.

5.

In the generationsince the civil rightsmovement,oursociety has done enough
to promotethe welfare of people of color.

Note. Study 1 used a 5-point response scale (1 = strongly agree, 5 = strongly
disagree);Study2 used a 4-pointscale. Itemsmarkedwith an asteriskwerereversed
so that higher values for the overall scale indicated greater agreement with
structuralcauses for racial or ethnic inequality.

